Provision of Refreshments - Cucina Only Locations

Please note that only Cucina are allowed to provide refreshments to the following locations on campus, due to the licensing restrictions:

**Campus South**

- Roger Kirk Centre – Galleria, Costa and Lounge Bar
- YUSU Chill Out Areas
- Licensed Space around RKC & Nucleus/Meeting Rooms
- Exhibition Centre
- Wentworth The Edge And Wentworth Nucleus
- Existing Cookies Site in Biology

**Central Campus**

- Vanbrugh Catering Site, Bar and associated areas
- Greg’s Place - Vanbrugh
- Vanbrugh Nucleus Meeting Rooms
- Derwent Costa and Dining Hall
- Derwent Nucleus Meeting Rooms including those beginning D/L
- Market Square Area
- YUSU Courtyard Bar and Surrounding Meeting Rooms D/L
- Heslington Hall – All Areas including Croquet Lawn
- Central Hall & Sir Jack Lyons Concert Hall
- York Sport Centre and associated External Areas

**North**

- Central Library
- YUSU The Kitchen
- Alcuin Bistro
- National Science Learning Centre
- Helix House

**Heslington East**

- The Ron Cooke Hub Building and External Areas including The Pods
- YUSU The Glasshouse Building in Langwith College
- Law & Management Building
- YorkSports Village and associated External Areas
- Piazza Building

Kings Manor Refectory, Huntington Room, SCR and External Areas